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RHB partners VISA to offer exclusive Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 cards
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia – RHB Bank Berhad (“RHB”) introduced the exclusive Tokyo 2020 Limited Edition
RHB Visa Cash Back Credit Card/i and RHB Visa Rewards Credit Card/i cards in conjunction with the upcoming
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 in July this year. RHB in collaboration with Visa, is the first bank in Malaysia to
offer this limited edition cards to customers. The cards feature Japan’s two popular symbols, the ‘Miraitowa’
which is the official mascot for Olympics Games Tokyo 2020, and the legendary Japanese warrior, the ‘Ninja’.

To commemorate the launch, one lucky customer will stand a chance to win the grand prize, a three-night
stay for two, all-expenses paid trip to experience the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020. In addition, customers will
get to earn RM50 cash back by spending a minimum RM50 on their first purchase with the card.

“RHB is delighted to be able to partner with Visa Malaysia, to offer these limited edition cards to our
customers while offering a host of benefits and privileges. Through the Tokyo 2020 Limited Edition RHB Visa
Cash Back Credit Card/i, customers can enjoy up to 10% cash back on expenditure for daily essentials such as
petrol, dining, utilities and groceries, as well as other retail spend giving our customers the chance to earn
cash back value of more than RM600 yearly. Our customers also stand to earn reward points of up to 10
times the amount spent on lifestyle expenditure which include purchase of movie tickets, online shopping,
overseas spending, health and insurance with the Tokyo 2020 Limited Edition RHB Visa Rewards Credit
Card/i,” said Rakesh Kaul, Head of Group Retail Banking, RHB Banking Group.

“As a proud sponsor of Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, we are pleased to work with RHB to launch these special
edition cards for our cardholders. These cards, which feature one of the official mascots for the Olympic
Games is a great collection for Malaysians, especially Olympic Games fans. In addition, cardholders also get
to earn fantastic rewards or cashback when they spend locally and overseas. In addition, we are offering a
once-in-a-lifetime chance for a lucky winner to fly to Japan and experience the Olympic Games. We believe
that such campaigns enable us to promote the use of cashless payment and grow our digital payment
footprint in the country,” said Mr. Ng Kong Boon, Visa Country Manager for Malaysia.

The cards are available to customers at all RHB Bank branches nationwide.
Issued on behalf of RHB Bank Berhad by Group Corporate Communications Division. For more information,
please contact Cairil Irwan at 603-9280 2672/ cairil@rhbgroup.com or Cynthia Blemin at 012-249 4071/
cynthia.blemin@rhbgroup.com

About the RHB Banking Group
The RHB Banking Group, with RHB Bank Berhad as the holding company, is the fourth largest fully integrated
financial services group in Malaysia. The Group’s core businesses are structured into seven main business
pillars, namely Group Retail Banking, Group Business & Transaction Banking, Group Wholesale Banking, RHB
Singapore, Group Shariah Business, Group International Business and Group Insurance. Group Wholesale
Banking comprises Corporate Banking, Investment Banking, Group Treasury & Global Markets, Asset
Management, and Private Equity. All the seven business pillars are offered through the Group’s main
subsidiaries – RHB Investment Bank Berhad, RHB Islamic Bank Berhad, and RHB Insurance Berhad, while its
asset management and unit trust businesses are undertaken by RHB Asset Management Sdn Bhd, and RHB
Islamic International Asset Management Berhad. The Group’s regional presence now spans ten countries,
including Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong/China, Vietnam, Lao PDR,
and Myanmar.
For more information, please visit www.rhbgroup.com

About Visa Inc.
Visa Inc. (NYSE: V) is the world’s leader in digital payments. Our mission is to connect the world through the
most innovative, reliable and secure payment network - enabling individuals, businesses and economies to
thrive. Our advanced global processing network, VisaNet, provides secure and reliable payments around the
world, and is capable of handling more than 65,000 transaction messages a second. The company’s relentless
focus on innovation is a catalyst for the rapid growth of connected commerce on any device, and a driving
force behind the dream of a cashless future for everyone, everywhere. As the world moves from analog to
digital, Visa is applying our brand, products, people, network and scale to reshape the future of commerce.
For more information, visit www.visa.com.my

